
Remembering the Yuppie Generation: Fuji Travelogue, Genre Making, and the New 
African Diaspora (Posted on Facebook on 9/28/2020) 
 
Exactly 30 years ago today, K1 played in the United States (Washington D.C., precisely) for the 
first time. I remember the entire fanfare that welcomed "American Tips," K1's 1991 album 
commemorating his 1990 American Tour, not because I was old enough to recollect things as a 
12-year-old kid in 1991, but because I received serious beating from chemistry teacher Mr. Efe 
for skipping afterschool coaching. That year, I joined dozens of school pupils to watch 
"American Tips" from a local road-side records store because Fuji breakdance was funner than 
that boring thing called chemistry! Public viewing of entertainment, which straddles the thin 
line between spectatorship and spectacle, is a major factor in the rise of music video culture, as 
well as Nollywood.  
 
Factually, K1 is not the first Fuji artist to play in America. Sikiru Ayinde Barrister (the greatest 
Fuji artist of all eras) and Kollington Ayinla performed in the United States in the 1980s. 
Moreover, Yoruba traveling theater geniuses Hubert Ogunde and Duro Ladipo showcased 
African stage performance to the global world in the early 1960s, a decade before K1 began to 
play Fuji. Ayoka Foyeke Ajangila, a modernist Yoruba poetry goddess, performed in New York 
in the 1970s, years before K1 applied for a Nigerian passport. 
 
In his search for "funky" and "yuppie" musicality and lifestyle, K1 opened the floodgate of a 
new brand of Fuji originality, which laid a powerful claim to "Americanization." He is not the 
first Fuji artist to "appropriate" American culture--but his own "Americanization of Fuji" or 
returning Americanized African culture back to Africa, appealed to younger folks. From the 
1990s, he began to preside over a newer generation of Fuji artists, building on the 
achievements of Barrister and Kollington. By the late 1990s, the golden decade of Fuji globality, 
all the biggest names in Fuji who are K1's junior (Adewale Ayuba, Rashidi Ayinde Merenge, 
Obesere, Pasuma, etc), would tour the US and Europe. Their band "boys" who japa! during 
tours formed a new class of African artists who expanded African church music and the owanbe 
culture in Europe and North America. 
 
But my memory of "American Tips" album release transcends the pain from Mr. Efe's pankere. 
North American and European tours of Fuji artists left an indelible mark in the consciousness 
of millions of people who were not connected to the main grid of postcolonial globality. If you 
are from the inner cities of Lagos, Ibadan, Ogbomoso, Abeokuta, etc, in the 1970s through 
1990s, and not from a rich Western educated cosmopolitan family who visited Europe and 
America, you would rely on Fuji artists, their musical travelogue and video, their fashion, their 
slang, their sexualization, and their cultural objectification, for an African-centered imagery of 
Western societies.  
 
By the way, people who think that 21st century Nigerian pop culture is boisterously American 
have forgotten that every generation writes its own history and frame its own ideals of 
normative global influence. They need to see American Tips! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUmAClUhXi4 
 
Yours Sincerely in Fuji, 
Emperor Saedo Okola and His International Fuji Lions 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUmAClUhXi4&fbclid=IwAR2873iK9107nniJrt0UK9v8yhbwetHpwmg6a0FmigB79aSxusYbPPbmxlk


 
 
 



 
 


